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For previous postings, see CTACHMM.org
Environmental Engineer, Hartford, CT
GHD is one of the world’s leading professional services companies operating in the
global markets of water, energy and resources, environment, property and buildings,
and transportation. Privately owned by our people, GHD provides engineering,
architecture, environmental and construction services to private and public sector
clients across five continents. Focused on creating lasting community benefit, our
connected global network of 8500 people delivers projects with high standards of
safety, quality and ethics. Committed to sustainable development, GHD improves the
physical, natural and social environments of the many communities in which we
operate.
Our office in Hartford, Connecticut is looking for a junior-level Environmental Engineer
to join their Environmental Services group. This is an excellent opportunity for you to
begin to develop your professional skills by learning from the members of our
Contamination Assessment & Remediation service line.
This role will allow you the opportunity to work on the following:
 Office work could include: compilation, review & interpretation of sampling data,
preparation of sections of reports & proposal, subcontractor coordination,
summarizing data in tables and figures, regulatory understanding and application,
compliance audits, etc.
 Field work could include: sampling of soil, groundwater, surface water, stormwater,
sediment, soil gas & indoor air, aquifer testing, closure of underground storage
tanks, oversight of remedial actions, and oversight of geophysical testing.
The successful candidate will possess the following skills and qualifications:
 Bachelor’s and/or Master’s degree in Environmental Engineering
 EIT preferred with intent to pursue Professional Engineering license
 Up to 3 years of experience in contaminated site assessment and remediation
projects
 Ability to travel and perform field work up to 20% of the time
 Knowledge and understanding of AutoCAD is an asset
 Experience with modelling and statistical software a plus
 Ability to travel and perform field work on an as needed basis
 OSHA 40-hour HAZWOPER is also a plus
GHD is a large, well established organization with a culture that promotes teamwork,
integrity and respect. As a valued member of the business, you will have the

opportunity to work with industry leaders and to develop your career through the GHD
Business School. As a multicultural organization, we encourage individual achievement
and recognize the strength of a diverse workforce. GHD is an equal opportunity
employer. We provide equal employment opportunities to all qualified employees and
applicants without regard to race, creed, religion, national origin, citizenship, color, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age, disability, marital status or veteran status.
If you are interested in pursuing this position, please submit your resume and cover
letter via GHD’s careers website:
https://ghd.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HAR00090&lang=en
This position does not provide visa sponsorship.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Environmental Health & Safety Manager, Agawam, MA
SUEZ in North America
Job Description
About SUEZ
We are at the dawn of the resource revolution. In a world facing high demographic
growth, runaway urbanization and the shortage of natural resources, securing,
optimizing and renewing resources is essential to our future. SUEZ (Paris: SEV, Brussels:
SEVB) supplies drinking water to 92 million people, delivers wastewater treatment
services to 65 million, recovers 16 million tons of waste each year and produces 7
terawatt hours of local and renewable energy. With 82,500 employees, SUEZ, which is
present on all five continents, is a key player in the sustainable management of
resources. SUEZ generated total revenues of $16.5 billion in 2016.
The position will be responsible for developing, implementing and managing
environment, health and safety, and industrial risk programs in the New England Region
- West which will allow management to monitor, verify, and strengthen compliance with
safety and environmental regulations. Under limited direction, evaluate, plan, organize,
coordinate and implement the environmental compliance, health and safety programs
for the assigned Region; take action to ensure compliance with federal and state safety,
health and environmental regulations and requirements; advise managers on safe work
methods and practices and the elimination of hazardous conditions and environmental
hazards; investigates accidents, near misses, and chemical release and environmental
compliance incidents, and manage the necessary reporting to ensure proper reporting
both internally and to external regulatory agencies. Interface with corporate EHS team
to implement corporate initiatives at the region and project level.

Serve as the Regional contact for the Environmental Compliance Assurance Program
(ECAP), Health and Safety Program, Emergency Response Plan and other activities.
The role will require field presence including the oversight, operational support and
coordination of all EHS programs, working with corporate team to improve the
effectiveness of our EHS activities and provide training to develop and strengthen all
staffs knowledge and field execution of safe work and environmental practices. It will
also carry responsibility to conduct investigations and develop / implement remedial
programs, where necessary.
Required Skills
 Strong organizational, oral, written and interpersonal skills;
 Strong writing, coaching, and teaching skills;
 Ability to balance changing and potentially conflicting priorities.
 Ability to self-organize & prioritize and drive own work schedule.
 Ability to interact with all levels within the Region and Division;
 Proficient knowledge of MicroSoft Office including Excel, Word, Outlook and
PowerPoint;
 Maintain specialized knowledge of safety and environmental regulations and
industry consensus safety and environmental guidelines; and
 Willingness and ability to work in the field and with field staff evaluating, coaching
and supporting safety and environmental compliance extensively (70%).
 Willingness and ability to travel extensively (50-75%);
 Willingness to be on call (24/7) to respond to & assist with injury and/or
environmental emergencies;
 Willingness to work extended work schedules (as needed) to accomplish Region’s
needs and objectives.
Required Experience
 Bachelor of Science Degree in Safety, environmental engineering, or equivalent
 Certified Safety Engineer (CSP), Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) or the ability and
willingness to obtain these certification desired
 5-7 years of related experience in EH&S compliance.
 Work experience in water and wastewater industry, laboratory or other utility
industry
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer of Minorities, Females, Protected Veterans
and Individuals with Disabilities.
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/693630841/?refId=67da3bcb-4e2f-477d-9a2f295a6e7fa42f&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-card&midToken=AQG9AJbBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-65-null-null-3pu6zy~jib7fdmf~y1-nulljobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3ByThrtyjcSh2TIvdG%
2BeLuwA%3D%3D
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Senior Site EHS Manager, Windsor, CT
Amazon
Job Description
The Senior Site Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) Manager will be responsible for
partnering with site level operations team in the site are assigned to in order to execute
company EHS policies and ensure compliance to all applicable local and regional
regulations. By leveraging lean principles and Kaizen events, this individual will lead
continuous improvement initiatives to reduce conditional and ergonomic risk in our
processes to ensure a safe and healthful working environment for our associates. The
Senior Site EHS Manager must demonstrate the ability to build trust and confidence
with the operations team and influence change through providing comprehensive risk
assessments and safety data analysis.
The Senior Site EHS Manager must be an effective communicator and send clear,
concise and consistent messages, both verbally and in writing. This individual must
instruct and train operations leaders and site EHS professionals in company EHS policies
and assist the regional teams in incorporating our safety standards at their site. The
Senior Site EHS Manager will be required to identify best practices and incorporate
these best practices into our standards to continuously improve company safety
policies. Must possess excellent safety program and relevant safety, environmental and
ergonomic knowledge and demonstrates this expertise when working with operations.
The Senior Site EHS Manager will be responsible to lead a team of safety managers and
safety professionals at a site. This individual must create and execute leadership
development plans for their team. This individual must communicate safety team
expectations and give frequent and appropriate feedback to the safety teams and
ensure they are executing to the core competencies of an Amazon safety professional.
This individual must also demonstrate the ability to judge and assess safety talent and
select appropriate bench strength to current and future business needs.
Senior Site EHS Manager Responsibilities
 Possess a thorough understanding of local/regional regulations and company policy.
 Provide guidance and oversight to ensure compliance to all applicable Amazon
Safety Policies.
 Measure the FC performance against published requirements in safety policies. For
all deficiencies, identify a plan for the site to implement and fix all identified
deficiencies.
 Ensure safety record keeping and data integrity and provides Operations with
accurate reporting and metrics to support business safety initiatives.













Deliver on-time and quality projects to Operations. Deliver quality projects on time
to Operations.
Analyze safety metrics and review incident weekly and monthly incident trends to
discover trends to justify the allocation of appropriate resources to areas where the
safety risk is highest.
Analyze trends and propose action plans to Sr. Leadership on site.
Audit record keeping practices and Global Safety Database entries to ensure
compliance to global safety standards and local regulations.
Audit the workplace organization and Associate behaviors to ensure that training,
auditing and scoring methods are accurate and consistent.
Manage and mentor the FC Safety Manager and Safety Associates in your assigned
FC.
Engage the Injury Prevention Specialists (IPS) and Site Leadership to drive long-term
strategic actions to achieve incident reduction.
Lead soft tissue injury reduction efforts with IPS by performing targeted Kaizen
events in partnership with the Operations teams based on the risks identified in
each task (force, repetition, and awkward postures).
Ensure site leadership and associates are trained and knowledgeable of their
responsibilities under each policy. Audit the quality, delivery (including qualifications
of the trainer), and effectiveness of all required safety training.
Review for effectiveness the deployed safety tools and revise to ensure continual
improvement.
Partner with corporate and other regional field safety personnel to leverage global
safety and environmental best practices into NA network standards.

Basic Qualifications
 7+ years' of increasing responsibilities in safety and/or environmental programs in
manufacturing, production, or service operations.
 Experience implementing lean principles and process improvement in an operational
environment.
 Experience leading change in multiple site environment and managing multiple
direct reports.
 BS/BA in safety, environmental, ergonomics or a related field required
 Written and verbal communication skills, including comfort interfacing with
Directors and VPs
 Develop and implement department goals and strategies based on broader
organization goals.
 Analytical and problem solving skills.
Preferred Qualifications
 Degree in Engineering, Operations or related technical field; MBA or Master’s degree
preferred
 Certified Safety Professional preferred








Experience in a fast-paced, changing/growing organization
Handle changing priorities and use good judgment in stressful situation
Interest in long-term career development through assignments in multiple FCs
across the nation
Prior experience in a leadership development training program
Track record of effectively leading an operation comprising both salaried and hourly
staff
Develop others into higher levels of leadership in an organization

Amazon is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer – Minority / Female /
Disability / Veteran / Sexual Orientation
Company - Amazon.com.dedc, LLC
Job ID: A620948
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/610435462/?recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECR
UIT&refId=67da3bcb-4e2f-477d-9a2f-295a6e7fa42f&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-jobcard&midToken=AQG9AJ-bBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-51-null-null3pu6zy~jib7fdmf~y1-nulljobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3ByThrtyjcSh2TIvdG%
2BeLuwA%3D%3D
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Sr. Environmental Engineer, East Hartford, CT
Parsons Corporation
Job description
Parsons is an industry leader in delivering technology driven solutions to promote safer,
healthier and sustainable world class infrastructure to communities throughout the
world. Our landmark projects and capital improvement programs support global
initiatives in infrastructure, water, energy, power, renewables, environmental,
healthcare, education, and communications. This position specifically will support our
environmental remediation team which supports complicated soil, sediment and
groundwater remediation’s from initial investigations through construction and site
closeouts. We are hiring colleagues with an entrepreneurial spirit who thrive on
professional challenges in a high energy environment.
We are looking for a self-motivated, mid to senior-level environmental remediation
professional Engineer to lead environmental projects and interface with clients. If you
are the right one for us, you have site investigation experience, are committed to
quality, and have a passion to protect the environment!

In this role, you will be performing investigation and remediation of former
manufactured gas plant (MGP) sites and/or coal combustion residuals (CCR) sites. You
will be involved in the investigative analysis of multiple sites, to determine
contamination and design the remediation solution for the site. You will need to be a
Licensed Environmental Professional (LEP) in the State of Connecticut, to work on this
project. This position would be based out of the East Hartford, CT office, however
willingness to travel to supplier, client, or construction site locations, is expected.
We expect you to be proficient at managing project tasks independently (e.g., field
programs) and have expertise in developing written reports based on site investigation
findings and design/prepare documents for the remediation solutions, based on those
findings. You will interface directly with the client and other Parsons subject matter
experts on a regular basis. If you are interested in a Project Management position in the
future, this is a great step in that direction!
Job Requirements:
 4-year degree in an engineering or field related curriculum.
 8+ years relevant industry experience investigating and remediating environmental
sites; experience with MGP and/or CCR sites is preferred.
 Professional Engineer (PE) certificate preferable
 License Environmental Professional (LEP) in the State of Connecticut is required!
 Proficiency in various computer software applications typically used within the
assigned discipline.
 Proficient technical writing ability
 Proficient verbal presentation skills
 Understanding of environmental rules and regulations.
 Preferable 40-hour OSHA HAZWOPER Certification and valid refresher course.
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/694762399/?recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECR
UIT&refId=67da3bcb-4e2f-477d-9a2f-295a6e7fa42f&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-jobcard&midToken=AQG9AJ-bBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-52-null-null3pu6zy~jib7fdmf~y1-nulljobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3ByThrtyjcSh2TIvdG%
2BeLuwA%3D%3D
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Please see recent postings for other local positions that are still recruiting.

